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GOP Lawmakers: Biden Caused the Border Crisis at Del
Rio, Texas. 10K-plus Illegals Packed Into Makeshift Camp

"Right now, there is virtually no border in Del Rio. Migrants are
crossing back and forth from Mexico with ease," Rep. Tony

Gonzales tweeted with the above photograph, Sept. 16.

The 10,000 illegal aliens who await entry
into the United States at the border down of
Del Rio, Texas, are overrunning the city.
Another 10,000 are on the way, Fox News’s
Bill Melugin reported this morning. And the
Biden Regime is ignoring it.

Senators Ted Cruz of Texas and Marco
Rubio of Florida, along with Rep. Tony
Gonzalez of Texas’s 23rd District are
begging President Biden to do something …
and blaming him for the deluge of humanity.
Gonzalez’s district includes the besieged
town.

“This manmade disaster was caused by Joe
Biden,” Cruz tweeted.

Yet Biden isn’t ignoring it completely. His Federal Aviation Administration put flight restrictions over
the area to stop Fox News’s drone flights that capture video of the catastrophe.

Law enforcement sources say there are up to 10,000 more migrants en route to cross
illegally into Del Rio. They have been walking across a dam in the Rio Grande all morning
long, and they then walk to the international bridge where they are congregating
underneath. @FoxNews pic.twitter.com/xzAcyglRLB

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 17, 2021

Critical Mass

The number of illegals, many of them Haitians, has more than doubled since September 15, when 4,000
had massed under the Del Rio bridge.

“The city is now completely overrun and our border patrol is overwhelmed. President Biden and Sec.
Mayorkas need to act NOW,” Gonzalez warned when the figure was a mere 4,000.

The city is now completely overrun and our border patrol is overwhelmed. President Biden
and Sec. Mayorkas need to act NOW.

— Rep. Tony Gonzales (@RepTonyGonzales) September 15, 2021

But that number quickly doubled to 8,200, as Melugin tweeted early yesterday.

BREAKING: Our drone is back over the international bridge in Del Rio, TX. Per source, the
number of migrants waiting to be processed has now swelled to approx 8,200. It was 4,000
yesterday AM. Doubled in one day. BP overwhelmed, & I’m told situation is “out of control”

https://twitter.com/FoxNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/xzAcyglRLB
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438892224083861504?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RepTonyGonzales/status/1438174540811677700?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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@FoxNews pic.twitter.com/ThJJJ0JWCT

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 16, 2021

Now, more than 10,000 of the penniless “migrants” are there. The population of Del Rio is about
36,000.

“I am on the ground in Del Rio, Texas tonight,” Cruz wrote late yesterday:

As of this moment, there are 10,503 illegal aliens under the Del Rio International Bridge.
This manmade disaster was caused by Joe Biden. #BidenBorderCrisis

I am on the ground in Del Rio, Texas tonight. As of this moment, there are 10,503 illegal
aliens under the Del Rio International Bridge.

This manmade disaster was caused by Joe Biden. #BidenBorderCrisis
pic.twitter.com/VpzkrH1zyb

— Ted Cruz (@tedcruz) September 17, 2021

Even Rubio, who supported the Gang of Eight amnesty for illegal aliens, is concerned enough to say
something:

A new migratory crisis has emerged over the last 72 hours on the southern border

A new surge of migrants has overwhelmed Border Patrol agents and thousands of
migrants,including small children,are now crowded into dangerous impromptu camp

And thousands more are on the way.

A new migratory crisis has emerged over the last 72 hours on the southern border

A new surge of migrants has overwhelmed Border Patrol agents and thousands of
migrants,including small children,are now crowded into dangerous impromptu camp

And thousands more are on the way

— Marco Rubio (@marcorubio) September 16, 2021

No Pics?

When the illegals will simply break-out and trample the already-overwhelmed Border Patrol is open to
question. But when it happens, Americans won’t see it, at least from the air, if the FAA’s rule stays in
place.

Last night, the federal agency grounded Fox’s drone, which has shown the enormity of Biden’s failure in
living color.

“We’ve learned that the FAA just implemented a two week TFR (Temporary Flight Restrictions) over the
international bridge in Del Rio, TX, meaning we can no longer fly our FOX drone over it to show images

https://twitter.com/FoxNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ThJJJ0JWCT
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438488795398250500?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BidenBorderCrisis?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/VpzkrH1zyb
https://twitter.com/tedcruz/status/1438679280154812418?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/gop-primaries/268525-rubio-defends-gang-of-eight-immigration-bill
https://twitter.com/marcorubio/status/1438606439178715139?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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of the thousands of migrants,” Melugin tweeted. “FAA says ‘special security reason’.”

NEW: We’ve learned that the FAA just implemented a two week TFR (Temporary Flight
Restrictions) over the international bridge in Del Rio, TX, meaning we can no longer fly our
FOX drone over it to show images of the thousands of migrants. FAA says “special security
reason”. pic.twitter.com/aJrjAPO2Pz

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 17, 2021

Melugin followed with details that suggest the Biden Regime wants to hide the invasion:

@FoxNews has been covering the border nonstop for almost 7 months now, we use the
drone constantly, and it has never been an issue. We have reached out to the FAA to ask for
clarification on why this TFR was implemented. We haven’t heard back yet. Will update
if/when we do.

.@FoxNews has been covering the border nonstop for almost 7 months now, we use the
drone constantly, and it has never been an issue. We have reached out to the FAA to ask for
clarification on why this TFR was implemented. We haven’t heard back yet. Will update
if/when we do.

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 17, 2021

Later, Melugin reported that the FAA downed the drones because they interfered with “law
enforcement flights” and that the media could appeal the rule.

UPDATE: FAA statement

“The Border Patrol requested the temporary flight restriction due to drones interfering with
law enforcement flights on the border. As with any temporary flight restriction, media is
able to call the FAA to make requests to operate in the area.”@FoxNews

— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 17, 2021

Small Fraction

But blocking the drones would have done no good anyway. The news from Del Rio is out. The Border
Patrol is overwhelmed because Sleepy Joe opened the borders by rescinding many of President Trump’s
border security initiatives.

The 10,000 at Del Rio are just a small fraction of the total that border agents caught in August and will
catch in September. Late this morning, Melugin reported that law enforcement sources said another
10,000 were on the way to join those already packed under the bridge in the city.

More migrants are arriving here in Del Rio, TX after crossing a dam in the Rio Grande and
entering the United States illegally. There are now at least 10,500 migrants underneath the
international bridge, with more coming by the hour. Intel is up to 10,000 more coming.
@FoxNews pic.twitter.com/0qjvq8Uqa7

https://t.co/aJrjAPO2Pz
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438656531550068740?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/FoxNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438657101052747780?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/FoxNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438686731985985541?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/reports-wrong-biden-has-not-resumed-border-wall-construction/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/arizona-files-lawsuit-against-deportation-halt-says-bidens-order-illegal/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/FoxNews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/0qjvq8Uqa7
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Bill Melugin (@BillFOXLA) September 17, 2021

As The New American reported of the latest border data from U.S. Customs and Border Protection,
agents apprehended more than 200,000 illegals in August, just as they did in July.

The total on the year is more than 1.5 million. The total for the fiscal year, which ends in 13 days, could
exceed 1.7 million.

As news of another throng of 10,000 approached Del Rio, Biden left for the beach.

BREAKING: Biden to leave White House at noon to spend a long weekend at the beach

— Jack Posobiec �� (@JackPosobiec) September 17, 2021

https://twitter.com/BillFOXLA/status/1438890970117021698?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/border-apprehensions-pass-200k-again-fence-erected-around-u-s-capitol/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/border-apprehensions-pass-200k-again-fence-erected-around-u-s-capitol/?utm_source=_pdf
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1438885002998161419?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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